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How do we define Costs?

 It is a process of ‘valuation’ in monetary terms

 In more detail, it is “a value of money that has 
been used to produce something; therefore, it is 
not available for use anymore”

 Accounting/Financial cost  

 Economic/Opportunity cost

versus
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Accounting/Financial Cost

 Actual monetary flows on goods and services 
PURCHASED - more of a book-keeping process

 Usually evaluated in projects as capital costs + 
recurrent costs

 This is how normally people value certain goods 
and often are misleading - Why?
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Answer

 Opportunity Cost!

Borne by spending money in present and future periods
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What is opportunity cost?

 The cost of a good or service as measured by 
alternative uses that are foregone by producing the 
good or service

 Spending money (investing) on a good (e.g. New 
Gene-Xpert Machine) or services (paying for TB 
laboratory test) present day measured as the 
foregone opportunity of investing money and 
earning interest over expected life years of the 
goods and services purchased
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“Time Preference”
 Future value of a good is ALWAYS less than 

present value - WHY? 

 We generally have a ‘time preference’ - future cost 
are worth less, and hence “discounted” more, to 
reflect the individual and societal PREFERENCE 
to have resources and money NOW than in the 
future
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r = discount rate
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Concept of annualization

 When recurrent costs are similar, it’s useful to 
compute an equivalent annual cost of a project

 There are often difference in timing related to 
when costs of certain inputs are incurred and when 
they are used over the life time of a program
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Two ways to annualize ‘costs’

 Depreciation and financial costs

 Capital costs are equally divided based on its expected life years 

 Concept of “depreciation” equate to how much is “consumed” over one year

 Economic annualization of cost

 Capital costs are annualized based on discount rate, thereby taking into account 
the value of alternative opportunities for using the resources tied-up in the capital 
inputs as part of “cost” 
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Financial cost - example
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Straight-line depreciation/
discounting
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Annualization Factor

 Allows us to evaluate “true” economic cost by 
factoring the opportunity cost of foregone income 
interest (r) from investing in a bank and earning 
interest INSTEAD of purchasing the capital

!a(r,n)!=
!r(1+r)n!

(1+r)n – 1!

where, r is discount rate and n   

is expected life years !

Discount factor!
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Now, what is the economic equivalent annual 
cost (r = 3%) from previous example?

MGIT machine cost over 5 years = $76,440

$76,440 ≠ $81,149

Total value after 5 
years in bank 

deposit at r = 3%

Factors depreciation @ 5 
year life-expectancy

$76,440 $81,149
_ = $4,719 

Cost of equipment 
depreciation
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Choosing discount/interest rate

 Use discount rate set by the Economic Planning 
Office or Finance Ministry of the country in 
question

 Calculate the real rate of interest (e.g. the rate of 
interest that would be obtained by depositing the 
money in the bank minus the rate of interest)

 Choose between 3 - 5%: generally recommended 
value for health interventions (Gold et al., 1996; 
Drummond et al., 1997)

 May require sensitivity analysis 
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Application in costing

 Remember that annualization allowed us to evaluate cost of a capital item per 
YEAR (time) over its expected life years 

 This time ‘unit’ aspect of annualized ‘costs’ are useful in micro-costing, 
particularly in time-motion studies

 Once we calculate annual cost (annualized capital cost + recurring cost), we can 
divided this number by total time ‘observed’ in equipment usage to process # of 
specimen (expressed in relevant time units)

 $/year x year/minute x # minutes/use (or specimen) = $/specimen 
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Types of costs

 Direct - drugs, procedures, lab tests, hospital stay, ancillary 
services, out-of-pocket expenses, etc.

 Indirect - Time off from work, caregiver, production losses 

 Intangible - pain, suffering

 Fixed cost - costs that are not dependent on the level of goods or 
services produced

 Variable cost - volume related costs that change in proportion to 
the activity (e.g. laboratory test)
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Components of a unit cost of a laboratory procedure

65

Figure 3. Components of unit cost of a laboratory procedure

Source: Sohn H et al. (2009). TB diagnostic tests: how do we figure out their costs? Expert Review of Anti-Infective Therapy, 7(6) 723-733(11).

DEMONSTRATION, PUTTING THE TEST TO THE TEST: IS IT WORTH IT?
Chapter 10

Variable cost
(consumables)

Variable cost
(time-associated 
cost)

Fixed cost
(overhead)

Infrastructure

Human
resource

Laboratory consumables

Chemical and reagents

Use of specific laboratory space
Staff work time
Use of laboratory equipment

Utilities and administrative costs

Building structure and land cost

All staff salaries

Trainings/QA/QC

Average unit cost of 
a laboratory procedure

All capital and recurrent costs must be 
collated, from the time a specimen arrives at 
the laboratory until time of test results, to be 
analyzed for laboratory-only costs. Unit costs 
should be calculated using the ‘ingredients’ 
approach, multiplying the quantity of inputs 
used by price. All capital costs (mainly 
laboratory space, buildings and laboratory 
equipment) will need to be annualized 
based on their estimated expected life-years. 
Overhead costs are calculated by allocating 
overall laboratory expenditures to each test 
based on the number of staff and hours 
of staff time devoted, and based on those 
costs related to physical infrastructure and 
building space utilized by each diagnostic 
system. 

All pricing on overhead costs, laboratory 
equipment, chemicals/reagents, consumables 
and staff salaries must be expressed and 
evaluated in the year the demonstration 
study is being evaluated; the currency can 
be either local or US dollars. However, for 
international comparison, local currencies 
should be converted into US dollar 
equivalents based on the last 12-month 
average local currency exchange rate for  
the US dollar. 

In calculating costs of using capital assets 
(building space and equipment), data should 
be quantified as minute used per square 
meter of the space, and minutes used should 
be expressed based on overall capacity 
and the number of specimens processed 
in the evaluation period (point-evaluation 
of laboratory procedures). Laboratory 
consumables and chemicals should be 
quantified based on relevant units (units, 
pieces, metres, grams, millilitres). The effect 
of batching of tests (such as commonly 
occurs when processing sputum specimens 
for culture) should also be considered for its 
effects on staff time and consumable costs. 
Lastly, as it is difficult to quantify, measure 
and properly allocate staff time in between 
tests and lunch breaks, and similarly difficult 
to track wastage of consumables and unused 
equipment capacity, these items may not  
be captured in the cost analysis study.  
In general, the cost analysis study  
in demonstration studies should follow  
the study path described in Figure 5.
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Importance of study perspective
 In perfectly competitive market, unit cost 

represents the “true” value of resources - observed 
transaction prices equal the opportunity cost to 
society for the resources consumed (“societal 
perspective”)

 Determines what relevant costs needs to be 
identified

 Unit cost depends on the stakeholder (next slide)
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should be based on annual (current or previous year) exchange 
rates against the converting currency (e.g., US$). Various cur-
rency exchange rates are available, but for health interventions, 
it is recommended to use the official UN exchange rate, which 
is available online [105]. 

Beyond cost analyses
Cost–effectiveness ana lysis is appropriate when the aim of an 
evaluation is to compare alternative strategies that are associ-
ated with both different costs and different effectiveness. A cost-
effective test does not generally mean the cheapest test. The goal 
of cost– effectiveness ana lysis is to identify intervention(s) that 
provide the greatest health impact with the lowest cost per unit 
of output. In a way, the detailed cost ana lysis described in previ-
ous sections provides a good cost–effectiveness ana lysis from a 
laboratory services perspective. However, to capture the poten-
tial cost and benefit obtained from newer innovative diagnostic 
tests beyond the laboratory, full cost–effectiveness/benefit/utility 
ana lysis ought to be considered. 

In analyses beyond cost ana lysis, outcome measurements can 
range from laboratory performance characteristics to health 
impact indicators (e.g., reduction in mortality, proportion 
of patients who get cured), but these indicators must remain 
the same for each type of intervention compared in the study. 
Furthermore, both cost and effectiveness parameters are deter-
mined based on the perspective taken by the study. A summary 
of types of cost and examples to be considered based on study 
perspective is shown in TABLE 3. In studies that evaluate changes 
in diagnostic algorithms, detailed costs of all diagnostic alter-
natives as well as patient impact data must be evaluated to 
accurately evaluate changes in costs associated with the intro-
duction of the new diagnostic algorithm. In certain cases (i.e., 
demonstration studies) the evaluation period may not provide 
adequate time to evaluate all types of health and societal impact 
indicators. In such cases, it is possible to use estimated figures 
from relevant literature or expert opinion and perform sensitivity 
analyses to evaluate these uncertain parameters. 

In TB diagnostic studies, a major limitation is that most of 
the available studies are focused on test accuracy (i.e., sensitivity 
and specificity), and even these studies are often poorly designed 
and reported [27]. Existing systematic reviews on TB tests are 
all focused on sensitivity and specificity [6]. A caveat in using 
these effectiveness indicators is that they are dependent on what 
one views as the ‘gold standard’ to the diagnostic tests being 
evaluated. With no ultimate ‘gold standard’ test in TB, readers 
(policy makers) as well as study investigators must be always 
cautious in declaring one test as ‘cost-effective’ against another. 
Moreover, there are few data on the impact of new diagnostic 
tests on patient-important outcomes, such as missed diagnoses, 
mortality and treatment completion. This will, naturally, dimin-
ish the scope of cost–effectiveness analyses on TB diagnostic 
studies. However, there still remain significant challenges in 
including important health outcome measurements (such as 
reduced transmission) in analyses owing to the difficulty in 
obtaining actual data and the large variability in interpretation of  
outcome measurements. 

Expert commentary & five-year view
In this review, we have highlighted the importance of conducting 
costing studies on TB diagnostic tests, and have described the 
key elements of a costing ana lysis. In evaluating costing study 
results, it is important for policy makers to clearly understand the 
methodology and perspective used in the study. Furthermore, it 
is imperative to recognize that overevaluation/ana lysis can often 
lead to indecisive conclusions and provide no directional guid-
ance. As demonstrated by the studies reviewed in this paper, 
there are currently no standards for how to evaluate costs of a 
laboratory test, even to the simplest perspective – the laboratory 
– despite the fact that there are TB-specific (albeit not specific 
for TB diagnostics) guidelines for cost and cost–effectiveness 
ana lysis. For instance, costs of laboratory support activities such 
as training, technical support and QA are of critical importance 
in ensuring quality of laboratory procedures, and yet are often 
poorly accounted for in costing, leading to shortfalls in funding 

Table 3. Cost parameters (and examples) based on cost and cost–effectiveness analysis in TB diagnostics.

Perspectives of economic evaluation in health interventions

Provider perspective                         Examples

Direct costs associated with laboratory 
and other types of diagnostic services

Detailed cost of diagnostic services, laboratory staff costs, consumables costs and overhead 
costs (details presented in cost ana lysis section)

Direct costs associated with 
medical services

Detailed cost on hospital admission costs and treatment costs

Patient perspective

Direct costs incurred by patient All types of out-of-pocket payments for drugs and other types of treatment following 
diagnosis, cost of travel and income transfer payments

Time costs to patients and their families Patient’s time spent for travel and receiving treatment, lost time (salary) at work by patient 
and family

Productivity Lost productivity due to illness resulting in reduced working capacity, costs to employer to 
hire and train replacement worker for patient
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Perspective of the evaluation

•! Societal perspective: aimed at capturing all 

costs associated for the general public -  
Generally, for public health projects, a societal perspective is 

recommended  

•! Provider’s perspective: all costs associated 

for providing particular services  

•! Patient’s perspective: all costs incurred by 

patients by partaking in a particular activity/

intervention/program (ex. Patient’s costs associated with 

committing to DOTS/DOTS-plus program) 
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Diagnostic studies - study perspectives

In TB diagnostic studies, we are often limited to 
examining provider’s perspective  

1. Most studies focus on diagnostic accuracy

2. Differences in patient health outcomes as result of 
differences in diagnosis (e.g. use of Xpert result vs. 

routine) not often studied

3. Generally, it is difficult to accurately capture overall 
societal cost 
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Identifying and Quantifying costs

 Identify specific components of 
intervention under study

 May require time and motion 
study (highly recommended in 
absence of prior standardized 
costs for compared 
interventions)

 Need to establish unit costs for 
resources

 Identify “service bundles”

 Pre-supposes availability of unit 
cost

 Use of databases and payment 
transaction (or step-down 
accounting) or cost function 
regression

Micro-costing Macro-costing

More detail and accurate Less time consuming
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Tuberculosis continues to be a major global health problem. Lack of accurate, rapid and cost-
effective diagnostic tests poses a huge obstacle to global TB control. While several new 
diagnostic tools are being developed and evaluated for TB, it is important that new tools are 
introduced for widespread use only after careful validation of accuracy, impact as well as cost–
effectiveness in real-world settings. While there are large numbers of studies on the accuracy 
of TB diagnostic tests, there are few studies that are focused on cost and cost–effectiveness. 
There are currently no widely accepted standards on how to evaluate costs of a TB test. In this 
review, we describe the basic approach for computing the costs of TB diagnostic tests, and 
provide templates for various data elements and parameters that go into the costing ana lysis. 
We hope this will pave the way for a standardized methodology for costing of TB diagnostic tests. 
Such a tool would enable improved and more generalizable costing analyses that can provide a 
strong foundation for more sophisticated economic analyses that evaluate the full economic and 
epidemiological impact resulting from the implementation and routine use of performance-verified 
new and innovative diagnostic tools. This, in turn, will facilitate evidence-based adoption and use 
of new diagnostics, especially in resource-limited settings.
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TB diagnostic tests: how do we 
figure out their costs?
Expert Rev. Anti Infect. Ther. 7(6), 723–733 (2009)

Tuberculosis is a major global health problem 
with more than 9 million new cases and nearly 
2 million deaths (including 465,000 deaths in 
HIV-coinfected patients) caused by TB reported 
in 2007 alone [1]. Of the TB-associated deaths, 
the majority are from low- and middle-income 
countries [2], where there are significant resource 
constraints for the diagnosis and treatment of 
TB. The relatively poor performance of existing 
TB diagnostic tests and the lack of appropriate 
tools for both diagnosis and susceptibility testing 
in developing and high disease-burden countries 
leaves large numbers of patients undetected or 
mismanaged. Consequently, more than 400,000 
new cases of multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) 
are being reported annually, and the situation has 
become worse with the emergence of extensively 
drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB) [3]. Furthermore, 
a poorly functioning system for TB diagnosis 
ultimately leads to the erosion of faith in pub-
lic-health services, increased diagnostic delays 
and hence transmission of TB, morbidity and 
mortality, and impedes TB control efforts.

New diagnostics offer great promise and are 
essential in the fight against TB [4,5]. Therefore, 
many new diagnostic tools are being evaluated 

for performance, feasibility of implementa-
tion, and sustainability in resource-limited set-
tings [6,7]. The WHO’s recent endorsement of 
the use of advanced diagnostic technologies 
(liquid culture and molecular line probe assay) 
for laboratory diagnosis of TB and MDR-TB 
in developing countries [8,9] has marked the 
beginning of a push for the use of new diagnos-
tic tools in high disease burden, resource-poor 
countries. Furthermore, with the launch of the 
Global Laboratory Initiative [101] by the WHO 
in 2007, laboratory capacity strengthening and 
modernization of TB laboratories in develop-
ing countries has become one of the priorities 
of global TB control.

However, technological advancement does 
not come cheap and their perceived high cost 
and logistical difficulties in implementation in 
resource limited countries are the main obsta-
cles in sustainable introduction of improved 
TB diagnostic capacity and infrastructure. 
Now with more than US$1 billion spent per 
year on diagnostics for TB globally [10], such 
expenditures must be backed not just by sound 
evidence on test accuracy and impact on patient-
important outcomes, but also with careful and 

In TB diagnostics, micro-costing should be carried 
when possible
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These issues effect the opportunity cost [23,24], and are important 
ingredients in the comparative assessment of costs and benefits 
of alternative interventions. Likewise, economic costing can pro-
vide a clear picture of the complete costs of providing particular 
goods or services (in this case, TB diagnostic services using vari-
ous technologies and methods) whereas financial costing only 
emphasizes the actual flow of money associated with the goods 
and services purchased [24]. A healthcare provider’s perspective 
is usually taken when performing a cost ana lysis of a diagnostic 
test. However, this approach may fail to take into account other 
important differences in various diagnostic algorithms where a 
test that can give results within 1 h may reduce the number of 
patient visits to the clinic (and thus reduce both direct and indi-
rect patient costs) in order to complete the diagnostic work-up 
and initiate treatment. 

Evaluation of laboratory workflow 
FIGURE 1 provides an example of the overall processes and steps in 
completing the cost ana lysis component of studies evaluating 
laboratory diagnostics. In planning for a cost ana lysis study of 
TB diagnostics, one should keep in mind that the overall focus is 
to express laboratory performance of the new test compared with 
the current or reference standard(s) – including improvements in 
time to detection, staff workload, changes in direct and indirect 
costs in terms of a monetary value – as a unit cost in terms of 
the number of tests performed or specimens screened. Likewise, 

it is imperative to have a good understanding of performance 
characteristics (not only for cost ana lysis purposes), procedural 
logistics, and laboratory workflow associated with each relevant 
diagnostic system evaluated. FIGURE 2 provides an example of the 
diagnostic workflow at a culture laboratory (solid culture only) 
with newly implemented molecular testing capacity for ‘demon-
stration’ study purposes and all laboratory processes and steps 
that should be considered for cost ana lysis. Careful examination 
of the diagnostic workflow for a TB laboratory allows the inves-
tigator to capture all aspects of laboratory activities that need to 
be evaluated for costs. It also provides a good roadmap for a cost 
ana lysis study, where costs can be broken down by procedures 
and stratified to identify the major drivers of costs for a particular 
diagnostic method being evaluated. Likewise, evaluation of costs 
QA/QC and training activities can be calculated (expressed as 
per activity cost) by utilizing the concepts laid out above and first 
identifying key activities, resources utilized and estimation or 
actual measures of utilization of various resources.   

Determining data parameters & units, annualization of capital 
assets & ana lysis 
FIGURE 3 and TABLE 2 depict all of the components included in the unit 
cost of a particular diagnostic procedure. In order to coordinate 
calculation of overall unit costs for a diagnostic test, simple con-
sumables’ costs need to be calculated based on the ‘ingredients’ 
approach where the quantity of inputs are multiplied by unit 

Assess diagnostic procedures 
and laboratory workflow relevant
to the study goals and parameters

Calculate performance/
efficiency-related costs

Combine procedure unit cost 
based on diagnostic workflow

Calculate unit cost – 
for each sub-procedure

Gather pricing information 
and annualize all capital
assets/nonrecurrent costs

Timed data by each sub-procedure – 
repeat at various specimen batch size

Interpret data – adjust for time 
variation and specimen size

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

Data collection Analysis

Figure 1. Planning for cost ana lysis in TB laboratory diagnostics. This diagram provides a step by step plan for cost ana lysis in 
evaluating TB diagnostic tests in various study settings. Steps 3, 4 and 5 should be undertaken for all the methods evaluated and relevant 
sub-procedures and repeated to capture data variations caused by specimen loads (and/or specimen batch size). In step 7, the investigator 
should consult laboratory experts regarding diagnostic workflow to reflect local laboratory practice in combining procedure unit costs.  
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prices of each respective item. In this approach, time ana lysis 
(evaluation of the duration of laboratory procedures by direct 
observation) of laboratory procedures allows for quantification 
of the usage of capital assets (building space and equipments) 
in terms of ‘time’ – minutes used and minutes used per square 

meter of the space – and expressed based on overall capacity and 
the number of specimens processed during the assessment (point 
evaluation of laboratory procedures). Laboratory consumables 
and chemicals are quantified based on relevant units (units, 
pieces, meters, grams or milliliters). 

Figure 2. Example of diagnostic workflow of a TB culture laboratory with molecular diagnostic capacity. When first planning 
for a costing study, evaluating diagnostic workflow is essential in capturing all aspects of laboratory activities that need to be evaluated 
for costs. Shown is a generalized workflow observed in a laboratory where molecular testing for MDR-TB using a line probe assay is 
being evaluated against the conventional culture method using LJ in a demonstration study. Actual workflow at different laboratories 
may vary.  
CPC: Cetylpyridinium chloride; DST: Drug susceptibility testing; FM: Fluorescent microscopy; LJ: Löwenstein Jensen; MDR: Multidrug 
resistance; NALC: N-acetyl-L-cysteine; Z/N: Ziehl-Neelsen.
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we can capture all types of resources needed for a TB diagnostic 
test and how to value these resources in terms of a monetary value. 
These issues can be addressed via economic cost ana lysis.

What are the steps in planning a costing study in  
TB diagnostics?
Why economic cost ana lysis?
Cost ana lysis is a method of partial economic evaluation that 
focuses on assessing the cost of providing a service, program or 
intervention [21,22]. While cost ana lysis does not directly include 
the effectiveness aspect of an intervention/program, its main 
advantage lies in the relative ease in interpreting the results (often 
calculated as cost per specified action or specified unit), the ability 
to directly compare costs between interventions being consid-
ered, with little or no requirements for complicated modeling nor 
assumptions that may have significant influences on the results 
of an ana lysis. Furthermore, despite its limitations, cost ana lysis 
results can be used successfully in decision-making processes 
when relative effectiveness data (which is usually part of field 

demonstration studies) of compared interventions are available 
to cross-examine. However, the concept of ‘cost’ in cost ana lysis 
varies by how one views it and can largely be defined in two ways: 
financial or economic cost. Financial cost is often referred to as 
the accounting cost where costs are the monetary value of expen-
ditures. Economic cost concerns all costs associated with decisions 
or choices made and is expressed in terms of the alternative choices 
and the forgone benefits  (opportunity cost). 

Choosing the right costing concept
In public-health interventions, including evaluations of diagnostic 
tests for TB, cost ana lysis should be based on economic costing 
rather than financial. This is because in public-health programs 
in developing countries: 

A large number of goods are donated and time is often 
 volunteered

‘Price’ often fails to accurately reflect the true value of goods or 
services provided 

Table 2. Cost data elements for cost ana lysis of TB diagnostics and suggested data sources.

Data element Cost items Suggested sources of data

Physical infrastructure Construction Construction contractors/government estates and building 
planning office/recent laboratory construction budget

Maintenance contracts for all laboratory 
equipment requiring periodic maintenance

Laboratory financial records/laboratory or hospital accounts 
office/service contractors

Chemicals and 
reagents, and 
consumables

All types of chemicals and reagents utilized for 
diagnostic methods evaluated

Laboratory financial records/manufacturer catalog (must 
include all costs associated with procurement, usually at 25% 
of the catalog price)

All types of general laboratory consumables 
(e.g., latex gloves, micropipette tips)

Laboratory financial records/manufacturer catalog  
(must include shipping costs)

Human resources Laboratory staff salaries Government salary scale/laboratory or hospital accounts office

Laboratory staff allowances and benefits Government salary scale/laboratory or hospital accounts office

Staff training off-site Laboratory records/interview

Training and quality 
assurance

Orientation training for new staff Laboratory staff records

External QA/QC for various laboratory 
diagnostic activities

Pricing/cost available through laboratory/hospital  
accounts office. List of QA/QC programs can be found in the 
general SOP

Internal QA/QC Cost can be evaluated as part of the general cost ana lysis using 
‘ingredients’ approach. The full list of internal QA/QC 
procedures can be found in the general SOP

Specimen transport Cost of a vehicle used for specimen transport – 
evaluated as purchased ‘new’

Accounting office/autodealer

Average distance traveled – annual figure List of locations referring specimens to the laboratory

Average driver salary Accounting office

Quantity of fuel used Accounting office

Fuel price General market research, accounting office

Insurance of vehicle Accounting office

Other consumables used in specimen transport Accounting office

QA: Quality assurance; QC: Quality control; SOP: Standard operating procedure. 
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MDR-TB Prevalence Groups 
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patients treated – LJ DST as baseline 
accounting for transmission/pricing/speed of diagnosis/false positives/cost of contamination  
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A problem - no standard method in costing

www.expert-reviews.com 725

ReviewTB diagnostic tests: how do we figure out their costs?

Regardless of similarities or variations in costing methodolo-
gies, it is critical to have a complete and detailed understanding 
of each study’s methodologies to make appropriate judgments on 
the cost and cost–effectiveness of the diagnostic tests evaluated. 
This is particularly more important in the case where one would 
want to make relevant assessments of the cost and cost–effective-
ness of a diagnostic test in different settings (i.e., similar circum-
stances, different country or region). One must also note the fact 
that test manufacturers often have divergent pricing policies for 
high- versus low-income countries, and prices of test kits often 
vary within each country depending on the negotiating abilities of 
buyers and healthcare providers. While some studies [18,19] include 
pricing and other factors as part of their sensitivity ana lysis (and 
there are tools such as purchasing power parties/comparative price 
levels [104] to adjust for differences in price levels between coun-
tries), there are several underlying factors such as situational dif-
ferences (e.g., laboratories with difference capacity and biosafety 
levels), differences in perspectives and test-specific differences 
(differences in laboratory workflow and diagnostic algorithm) 
that make it difficult to utilize other study’s findings as evidence 
for policy implementation. Nonetheless, reducing the variability 
in cost analyses for TB diagnostics can aid in the comprehension 
of results, lead to better utilization of these figures, and allow for 

more complicated analyses evaluating socioeconomic impacts. In 
the following section, we attempt to discuss basic concepts and 
methodologies that can become a foundation for standardizing 
cost ana lysis in TB diagnostics.  

Steps towards reducing variation in cost ana lysis 
methodologies: key concepts 
Decision making at the most basic level: laboratory 
perspective of cost ana lysis
The manager of a TB culture laboratory may be frequently asked 
the following question: ‘Is home-made (i.e., laboratory- developed) 
Lowenstein Jensen (LJ) medium a cost-effective alternative to 
ready-made, commercially available LJ?’ Assuming that the over-
all quality of both home-made and commercial LJ media are the 
same, what other ‘cost’ factors should a laboratory manager con-
sider? The list becomes quite elaborate and goes beyond the simple 
issue of the cost of chemicals and consumables. Rather, it is an 
issue that requires evaluation of the laboratory’s culture capac-
ity, staff workload and utilization, and availability of laboratory 
space and equipment required for producing home-made LJ slants. 
Likewise, this will apply to other types of TB diagnostics whether 
they be the century-old light microscopy or newer rapid molecular 
diagnostics. Now the question becomes more specific as to how 

Table 1. Summary of costing methodology utilized in various cost and cost–effectiveness studies 
evaluating TB diagnostics.

Focus of the study Diagnostic systems evaluated How was the cost of the diagnostic system evaluated? Ref.

Comprehensive (performance 
and cost) comparison of  
ZN and FM in resource-poor 
setting 

ZN and FM Quoted separately as laboratory costs stratified by labor, 
investment (equipment), and running costs based on 50 ZN 
and 80 FM slides per day

[18]

Complete economic 
assessment of laboratory 
costs associated with ZN and 
FM in Thailand

ZN and FM Comprehensive assessment of all economic costs (overhead, 
building, equipment, staff, chemicals, reagents and 
consumables) associated with each diagnostic tool based  
on direct observation and time ana lysis from a health 
services perspective

[19]

Costs and cost–effectiveness 
of use of liquid media culture 
in Zambia

LJ (home-made vs commercially 
purchased) and MGIT (automated 
vs manual)

Reported as culture specific (consumables, equipment and 
staff) and overhead (e.g., building, electricity and 
transportation) costs evaluating all costs associated with the 
laboratory only based on observation and review of 
expenditure logs  

[24]

Cost–effectiveness of IFN-! 
release assays in screening TB 
suspects and contacts in 
high-income countries

Tuberculin skin test, chest x-ray, 
QuantiFERON®-TB Gold, 
T-SPOT.TB®

Manufacturers’ unit pricing and estimated cost of laboratory 
staff for relevant test

[20–22]

Cost and cost–effectiveness 
of rapid alternative diagnostic 
methods in screening for 
MDR-TB in Peru 

Indirect LJ, direct LJ,  INNO-LiPA, 
FASTPlaque-Response, MTT assay        

Comprehensive assessment from a health services 
perspective of direct and indirect laboratory costs associated 
with each respective diagnostic method based on a time 
observation and ‘ingredients’ approach

[25]

Cost–effectiveness of 
molecular based diagnostic 
method for TB used routinely 
on smear-positive specimens

AMPLICOR Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis and Amplified 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis Direct 
(MTD) test

Manufacturers’ unit pricing, accounting cost figures and 
estimated cost of laboratory staff for relevant test

[23]

DST: Drug susceptibility testing; FM: Fluorescent microscopy; LJ: Löwenstein–Jensen; MDR: Multidrug resisant; MGIT: Mycobacterium growth indicator tube; 
MTT: 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide, a tetrazole; ZN: Ziehl-Neelsen.
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Approaches to costing - 
capturing the patient 

perspective
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Including the patient perspective

 In early 2000, few studies had included patient 
perspective in costing studies

 Developed a “Patient Cost Questionnaire” for 
active TB patients

 Based on world Bank questionnaire “Measuring 
the impact of fatal adult illness in Sub-Saharan 
Africa - An Annotated Household Questionnaire” 
by Ainsworth et al.
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Since 2002 - survey has been used on TB patients in: Haiti, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Zambia, Malawi, Brazil, China, 

India, Netherlands, UK, US (Miami & NY) and Canada
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 Interviewer administered

 Diagnosed active TB cases

 Administered at 2 months following diagnosis (to 
aid with recall)
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Types of patient costs

 Patients’ families’ out-of-pocket=direct 
expenditures

 lost wages (including time caring for ill family 
members)=indirect costs

 plus productivity losses resulting from disability 
and death
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Considered costs by phase of disease

 Pre-diagnostic period

 Diagnostic period

 Hospitalization period

 DOTS/medical follow up period

 Events throughout illness (i.e. additional help and 
other “intangible costs”)
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Pre-diagnostic Period
 Number of visits to different “health facilities” 

prior to diagnosis

 Related out of pocket/direct expenditures 
(prescriptions, syrups, etc.)
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Pre-diagnostic Period

 And indirect costs:

 Travel time

 Waiting time

 Family accompanier time

 For each visit, to each health facility, prior to 
correct TB diagnosis
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Diagnostic Period

 Similar to questions that related to pre-diagnostic 
period, but with emphasis on different out of 
pocket/direct expenditures (i.e. diagnostic test 
costs)

 Hospitalization costs during diagnosis captured in 
subsequent section

 Treatment and medical follow-up captured in 
subsequent sections
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Translating time to money - indirect costs

 Originally tried to calculate wages for each 
individual patient - very difficult!!

 Many patients changed jobs regularly

 Some had changed work because of illness

 Some were not working (related or unrelated to illness)

 Trying to capture changes over time = complex

 Trying to come up with average = impossible

 One solution is to use average per capita GPD/average number of hours 
worked = average hourly wage

 Representative of TB patients?
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How does this translate into a total 
diagnostic and treatment cost?

((cmedicalvisit+cindirectmedicalvisit
+cdirectmedicalvisit)*avepdvisitDOTS)+((cmedicalvisit
+cindirectmedicalvisit+cdirectmedicalvisit+(clab))+
(chospital+cdirecthospital
+cindirecthospital)*avehospdayDOTS)+((ctreatmentDOTS
+cDOTvisit+cindirectDOTvisit+cdirectDOTvisit))*75+
((cfuvisit+cdirec>uvisit+cindirec>uvisit)*6)
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How does this translate into a total cost?
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Events throughout illness - additional help

 Measured additional help sought from start of 
illness (e.g. either paid or unpaid help to cook & 
clean)

 Additional products purchased due to your illness:

 energy drinks/vitamins

 syrups

 more meat in diet 

 Incorporated into cost estimates
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Events throughout illness - intangible costs

 Question: throughout your illness, how has your 
household routine changed since you have been 
diagnosed with TB? (This includes changing 
rooms to sleep, using different utensils and dishes)

 Question: How has TB affected your family (your 
children or between you and your partner)?
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